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Questions
Questions
Questions
We both grew up hanging around Jesus a lot. We came from Christian homes and were regulars at
church—present every Sunday. So we got exposed to the Christian faith from day one. And we got
exposed to a lot of questions too. We grew up thinking through questions of faith.
Something few of us may realize is just how many questions of faith Jesus asked. The gospels record an
astonishing 307 times that Jesus posed questions to his disciples, to religious leaders and to others around
him. Contrary to some common assumptions, the gospels don’t portray Jesus as the ultimate answer man,
but more as the great questioner. Jesus asks many more questions than he answers—believe it or not, one
hundred times as many!




Why did Jesus ask so many questions?
Why did he ask far more questions than he answered?
What does it do to our understanding of God
if we see Jesus, not as the answer man,
but more as the question man?
 Does Jesus expect us to answer all of his questions
or is there value in just pondering them?
It’s clear from the gospels that asking questions was central to Jesus’ life
and teachings. Through the questions Jesus asks, he models how a faith that is prepared to ponder, wrestle,
and think things through can help us draw closer to God. Jesus’ questions help us better understand not
just answers, but come to better understand ourselves and our world. Questions are among Jesus’ most
profound gifts for a life of growing deeper in faith and reaching wider in love.
So this fall, drawing on Rev. Martin Copenhaver’s book “Jesus is the Question,” we’re setting out to discover
the questioning Jesus—to see what we can learn from him and what kind of hidden treasures we’ve still not
uncovered in our unending process of discovery and growth. We hope you’ll join us on this journey both in
worship and on the following Wednesday mornings at 10 AM and on Sunday mornings at 9 AM for our adult
education. One of the things that draws us to Jesus is that there’s always more to learn from him something new can speak to us every time we open the scriptures and meet him there. Don’t think you can
still learn something about Jesus that might just fundamentally change your view of him and radically transform your faith? We dare you to come and find out!
With You in this Journey of Ongoing Discovery,
Charlie and Ann

Questions of Jesus: Fall Sermon Series
In the gospels, Jesus asks 307 questions! That’s
astounding! He asks 307 questions and answers less
than ten of them. We think of Jesus as the one who
came to give us the answers. But instead, he seems to
leave us to ponder these questions for ourselves. That
shows Jesus’ confidence in us to think through
questions and apparently come up with our own
answers rather than answers handed down from on
high. Questions like:
What are you looking for?
What does it profit to gain the world and lose your life?
Who is my neighbor?
Who do you say I am?
Do you love me?
Questions like these invite us into a relationship with
Jesus. They invite us to discover for ourselves what we
think about Jesus, our neighbor, of the life we are
challenged to live. My answers may not be the same as
yours. Yours may not be the same as mine. When we
take these questions into our life of prayer, our conversations with God and with ourselves, they become part
of the daily diet of our spiritual life. They help us discern
how God is speaking directly and specifically to my own
life.
So, from September 9 to November 18, you can count
on looking at some of the most important of the 307
questions Jesus asked. And you can count on these
questions to help us grow deeper in faith and reach wider in love. Consider joining us for Adult Ed and the
Wed. Bible study to help expand your understanding
through discussion of these questions.

Uncovering the Treasure: Fall Adult Ed
This Fall, in our adult education hour we will explore
more deeply what we sense God is saying to us during
the worship hour on Sunday mornings.
We’ll talk about what we experience during worship.
What in the music, silence, prayers and preaching
catches our attention? How are you sensing God’s
word in your life?
This will be an opportunity to dig deeper into what
happens each Sunday in the service, share our
observations with each other, become more attentive to
the Spirit’s inspiration and action in our lives, grow
deeper in faith, and reach wider in love as we apply that
to our living during the week.
Join us in the Lakeview Hall at 9:00AM starting on
September 9.
Each week we will discuss worship from the previous
week. Those who missed a worship service, are
encouraged to prepare for the conversation by listening
online at www.snopres.org.

Poverty 101 Class at FPCS, Sept. 15
(9:00 AM-2:30 PM)
The Everett Gospel Mission’s (EGM) Poverty 101 is a
poverty awareness, interactive, learning experience that
plunges participants into the worldview of those
affected by poverty and challenges common
presuppositions many of us hold when it comes to
poverty. Led by EGM Director, Sylvia Anderson, and
John Hull, it explores scripture and equips churches to
build relationships with people experiencing poverty
and homelessness in order to journey together for the
benefit of all. Lunch will be provided by our mission
council. Please contact pastor Charlie Lewis with
questions. Register at http://www.egmission.org/getinvolved/poverty-101 or sign up in the narthex.

Wednesday Bible Study: Starts Sept. 12
We’ll be following the sermon series “Questions of
Jesus” and the class will delve deeper into the biblical
text used the prior Sunday. How are you hearing God
speak to you in these questions Jesus asks? Is God
directing you to think or act in a new way? How are
these questions leading us to grow deeper in faith and
reach wider in love? The class will be meeting in the
conference room each Wednesday from 10 AM – 11:15
AM.

Congregational Meeting Sept. 9: Electing
New Officers
The nominating committee will be presenting to the
congregation the following names of elder and deacon
nominees at a congregational meeting to be held
immediately after worship on September 9. In addition,
they will present their nominees for the 2019 Nominating Committee.
Those being nominated for deacons are: Judy Ingerson, Howard Stoess, & Rita Stoess (three year terms);
Rhonda Atregenio, Al Atregenio, & Carol Johnson (one
year terms).
Those being nominated for elder are: Heather Baker
and Paula Erickson (Nurture), Nate Fox (Mission), Bill,
Gavin (1.3 years) and Kelly Holderman (Operations),
Chris Cole and Jean Hunter (one year extension for
Jean) (Fellowship)
Those being nominated for the 2019 nominating
committee are: Lori Prins, and others TBD.

SAVE THE DATE for the
2018 CROP Hunger Walk
The 2018 CROP Hunger Walk is scheduled for
Sunday, October 14, at Christ the King Lutheran
Church: 12:45 Registration, 1:30 PM Walk/Run
It’s a Seahawk Sunday, but the game is over at 1PM.
Time to burn off those game snack calories and walk to
ensure that all have sufficient food for life!
See page 9 for complete details and dine-out
events.

New Members Class
We wish to welcome publicly this month two new
members, Monica Bylerly and Justina AgyenimBoateng. We will be having another new member class
in October at a date to be lined up in conjunction with
schedules. If you are interested, please let Charlie or
Ann Lewis know soon.

Now Hiring Nursery Attendants
Are you 16 years old or older and love working with kids?
You’ll find an application on the information desk. Please
submit to the office.

Choir Has Begun Fall Season, Weds, 7 PM
We hope you enjoyed the diverse worship music offerings this summer. We are grateful for the many musicians
who enhanced our worship. We also are looking forward
to the return of our choir on Sunday, September 9, who
just recently started rehearsals this fall season. The choir
meets every Wednesday at 7 PM. Our choir is looking for
new members who love singing - no music experience
needed! All of you are invited and welcome to join the
choir at any time. Regular participation in Wednesday rehearsals is desired, but there is flexibility to periodically miss some rehearsals and practice on your
own. Please contact Hanna Cho (grace8798@gmail.com,
412-802-5347) if you are interested. We’d love to have
you join our joyful singing in the choir.

Three Recent Graduates and a Teacher of
Mar Elias School Visit Us on Nov. 12
Our church helps support the Mar Elias School, one of
the top schools in Israel, near Haifa, . Those who went
on the pilgrimage to Israel/Palestine last May spent
several days at the school and got an opportunity to meet
with students and teachers. We are delighted that three
recent graduates of the school and one of their teachers
will be speaking at our church on Monday, November 12
at 7 PM for a dessert fund raiser for the school. The
students will be in the area from November 7-13 and will
be hosted by members of our congregation and Everett
First Presbyterian. Among the students is Nour Abu
Hjoul (a very good friend of our pastors) who spoke at our
church two and half years ago. Nour’s cousin, Bader (a
Muslim), and the daughter of the high school principal,
Maier Ghanima (a Christian), are the other two students
coming. One of the teachers, Emil Haloun (a Christian),
will be accompanying the students as the four share
about the mission and positive regional impact of the
school, which was started by three time Nobel Peace
prize nominee, Archbishop Elias Chacour. We hope
you’ll mark your calendar now and plan to come for what
will be an engaging presentation and enjoyable evening
together.

Let Your Taste Buds Rejoice:
Annual Salmon Barbeque – Sept. 30
A mouth savoring salmon barbeque will take place
after worship on Sunday, September 30. Let your
taste buds be prepared for a fantastic feast of BBQ
salmon (or chicken for non-salmon eaters). The
church will also provide corn on the cob while asking
those attending to bring salads (last names A-P) and
desserts (last names Q-Z). Suggested donation to
cover costs is $7 per person, $5 per child and a
maximum $20 per family.

Consecration Sunday and Luncheon
Coming Up on Nov. 4
We’ve enjoyed a celebrative Sunday each November
as we commit ourselves to the ministry of our church
through our various gifts. This year our Consecration Sunday guest preacher is Rob Hagen, a retired
pastor from the tri-cities, now serving the church
through the Presbyterian Foundation. The celebrative
spirit of the Nov. 4 worship service continues with a
catered luncheon as we gather around tables to give
thanks for our shared life and ministry together. We
invite you to mark your calendar now for a time of
giving thanks for our church family and investing in
the mission that continues Christ’s compassionate
work.

Thank You VBS Volunteers and All Who
Made Donations of Items and Funds!!
Nurture would like to thank all who donated their time,
their gifts and their financial support to our 2018 VBS,
Shipwrecked! Without your generosity we would not
have been able to create the successful week we
experienced this summer. We had 91 register and
attend VBS this year, one of our largest in the last two
decades. Everyone left with a smile and wonderful
memories were made each day. It was a fabulous
week! Thank you First Presbyterian Church of
Snohomish for all you do to support Nurture each
year as we plan and prepare our summer VBS
experience for the young people of our church
community and beyond.

Underground Coffee Available for Sept.
Please order no later than September 9
for pickup and payment on September
16. Sign up at the information desk.
Thank you for supporting this ministry of
restoration and transformation for
ex-offenders and gang members. Enjoy
your java knowing you are helping others
with each sip!

Save the Date: 2018 Alternative Gift
Market, Dec. 2, Before & After Worship
And keep the ever-popular Second-Hand Christmas
table in mind as you sort through your Christmas holiday
decor. Your gently used decorations are sought-after
delights. We are already accepting donations of decorations and jewelry (for the Second-Hand Jewelry table.
Please label for AGM!

Prayers & Squares – Invites Helpers
Prayers and Squares, a ministry of care, prayer, and
nurture through quilts, is hoping that there are folks
wanting to join us. Over the years, we have had as
many as 12 members, but currently, we have 5
members. We are not daunted – in fact we are in
progress on our 130th quilt!
We welcome all who are interested to join us on
Tuesday mornings from 9:30am-noon in the Lake View
Hall, regardless of quilting knowledge. God finds a way
to use all our talents in this ministry.

Fall Clothing Collection
for the YWCA Working Women’s
Wardrobe Program:

Thanks to Those Who Have Contributed!
Throughout the year, we collect donations of semiprofessional, modern clothing to give to this Everett
program which assists women in dressing for success
as they seek employment. Clothing sets are offered to
women on a seasonal basis. We take dresses, skirts,
blouses, pants, jackets, coats; also accessories – shoes,
scarves, umbrellas & purses. Large sizes are needed!
No jeans or tennis shoes. Please clean clothing first
and place on hangers to preserve shape. Donations of
Fall clothes & accessories may be hung on the cloak
rack in the reception area, marked for YWCA.
Questions? Call Pat Sanvik, 425 760-9540.
Thank you so much for your continued donations of
clothing and accessories for our working wardrobe. They
are always in such nice condition and our clients
appreciate the variety of styles, colors, and sizes. We
appreciate your help in keeping our wardrobe well
supplied. Thank you!
Best regards, Vicki Dorway, YWCA

Peacemaking Offering – October 7
The Peacemaking Offering is taken each World
Communion Sunday – the first Sunday of October – to
support peacemaking ministries and mission through
the whole church. A portion of the offering goes to
assist denominational efforts to bring reconciliation in
different parts of the world, and a portion (25%) is used
locally as determined by the mission council. That local
25% will be given to the North Puget Sound Counseling
Center which has offices in our church.
These
peace-making funds help allow them to work on a
sliding scale for their clients - often clients dealing with
peacemaking issues in the family.

Fund Raiser for Mobile Health Clinic
Saturday, September 29th, 2018
Community Life Center in Lynnwood
6:00 PM • Tickets $75 (Early bird pricing)
This dinner and auction benefits the Puget Sound
Christian Clinic. Come alongside us and rejoice in
exceeding our vision of seeing more patients this year
than ever before. Commit to seeing each patient
beyond their circumstances.
At this semi-formal event you will enjoy fellowship, food,
music, and the opportunity to bid on some fabulous
auction items. We will honor our long-time partners and
also welcome new and potential supporters of PSCC,
as we feature stories and testimonies of the lives being
changed by our clinics.
This gala is the largest fundraising opportunity for
PSCC each year.

Fund Raiser for Tall Timber: Oct. 27
The Tall Timber Board will be having a dessert fund
raiser for the camp on Saturday, October 27.
The
event will be held in our Lake View Hall. This is an
event for all supporting churches and individuals on the
west and east side of the mountains. You are welcome!

Deacons Support Snohomish Food Bank
All donations are greatly appreciated!” says Elizabeth
Grant, director of SFB. This month, Elizabeth says they
really need size 5 diapers, adult diapers and any of the
Ensure products. Side requests: paper and / or plastic
grocery bags; reusable cloth bags (for the homeless
groceries); Box Tops. Please place any donations in
the Food Bank box just inside the sanctuary entryway
doors.

Snohomish Food Bank Needs You
Elizabeth Grant, director of the Snohomish Food Bank,
is looking for a grocery pick up guy on Mondays,
9:00 - 11:00; another on Fridays, 10:00 - 1:30; and a
runner on Fridays during service, 9:45 - 1:00. If you
would like to help, please contact Elizabeth at
director@snohomishfoodbank.org or 360-568-7993.

Give a Ride—Get a Ride
Are you willing to give a ride to someone who needs a
ride to church or a doctor's appointment? Please
contact Carol or Marcia if you are willing to add your
name to a list of volunteers. If you need a ride to
church or to a doctor's appointment, please call Carol
Johnson at 360-563-9641 or Marcia Otteson at
360-217-7722.

Mobile Med. Clinic Drivers Still Needed:
No Commercial License Required
The mobile clinic continues to
be in need of one to two drivers, but now anyone with a
regular license can drive the
mobile clinic vehicle. Drivers
are needed to bring the mobile
clinic to Snohomish from North
Seattle and/or back on the first
or second Thursday of each month. Having drivers is
key to assisting this mobile ministry provide medical and
spiritual care. Please let Pastor Charlie know if you or
someone you know may be interested in driving one
Thursday afternoon and/or evening a month or every
other month.

“Need a Hand, Lend a Hand”
Bulletin Board in Church Entry
The church would like to know if you have a need, for
instance, a large item you need hauled to the dump that
won't fit in your car. We would also like to know if you
have something to lend such as your expertise or something like a truck, or a flat bed trailer (great for taking
things to the dump). If you have a need, or can lend a
hand,
please
contact
Ray
Pettigrew
at
Ray@Pettigrew.com or 206-799-5111. Thanks!

Reaching Wider in Love: Pray for Iraq

Ramadi

Our congregation has felt the loss of one of our sons, Jeff Starr, who gave his life
serving as a Marine in the areas of Fallujah and Ramadi. With the Starr’s support, our
Mission Council committed to ask for your prayers for the people of Ramadi. This
month we have completed one year of prayers for the people of this city who have
suffered so much for so many years. Rev. Joanne Sizoo, pastor of Grace Presbyterian
church in Fort Mill, SC, who coordinates this prayer effort for Iraq, advises, “We believe
God is working throughout Iraq in ways known and unknown.” Following is our
September Prayer for Ramadi and the nation of Iraq. Thank you for your prayers for
the welfare of the people..

September Prayers: Gracious Lord, all good gifts emanate from you like water in the desert, bringing
restoration to parched lives. Thank you for the progress made in Ramadi, for the new hope that restores
peoples’ confidence and sense of a good future ahead. May your life-giving Spirit hover over the people of this
land, for you are the Prince of Peace in whom we place our hopes for restoration. May your good news ring
throughout all nations in surprising ways. Amen.
Iraqi military forces continue to protect civilians against assault by Islamic State members,
this summer succeeding in foiling an attempt to plant bombs in a mosque west of Ramadi
and in capturing two of the instigators of the bomb plot. Meanwhile, the people are
experiencing greater freedom amidst increased safety. A recent video features a Ramadi
policeman who daily escorts young and old across a major intersection with no traffic
lights. It is his convergence zone and he ensures all pedestrians are safe in crossing it.
For this he is well-loved and celebrated for his kindness.

Daily Readings
Morning Reading Psalm 91
Second Reading James 1:17
Third Reading Psalm 3
Evening
Psalm 133

Last Farmer’s Markets at FPCS, Sept. 9

Women's Ministry Book Club

Women’s Ministries will offer its final Farmer’s Market of
the summer after church services September 9. All
proceeds support scholarships for women who could
not otherwise attend Women’s Retreats. Please bring
donations of homemade goods, books, crafts, flowers,
and fun items like pot holders to the market tables
before church.

Our next book club selection is The Trouble with Goats
and Sheep by Joanna Cannon. This author's first novel
is “part whodunit, part coming-of-age....with secrets
behind every door". We will meet at 12 noon on Weds.
Sept.12, for our potluck salad lunch at the home of
Karolyn McDaniel (12406 88th St. SE, Snohomish). For
those who wish to carpool please meet in the church
parking lot at 11:30 AM. Questions: email Connie Ford
at connieann230@gmail.com.
New booklovers are always welcome!

Women’s Retreat: November 3
Women’s Ministries is busy
planning some great events
for you.
On Saturday,
November 3, we will be
having our first day retreat in
the Lake View Hall from 8:30
AM until 4:30 PM complete
with a continental breakfast,
a special lunch and snacks
served
throughout
the
day.
The
theme
is
WRAPPED
IN
GOD’S
COMFORTER with some
wisdom from Max Lucado’s
series “You’ll Get Through
This”. We all have struggles
and life throws us some
curves but through it all God is with us.
We are excited to be able to provide something close to
home for those who have trouble being away for an
entire weekend. A day with your Sisters in Christ is just
what many of us need! There will be time to enjoy each
other as well as time for discussion and learning. Part
of our decorations for this event will include a variety of
quilts for your viewing pleasure. This is a gathering that
is planned to be a cozy and warm experience for all
who attend. Registration materials will be available in
mid September. $25 will take care of all materials for
the day. Scholarships will be available and we will
organize carpooling for those in need. Women’s
Ministries is excited about being able to offer this
opportunity just for you!!
In addition to the Fall Day Retreat, WRAPPED IN
GOD’S COMFORTER, we are in the midst of planning
our celebration of 40 years of retreats at First
Presbyterian Church of Snohomish in 2019. May 3rd,
4th and 5th are scheduled for a wonderful and exciting
spring retreat, SISTERS. We will be announcing lots of
details in the months ahead so watch The Light and our
weekly bulletins as we prepare this fabulous and unique
event just for YOU!!
Mark your calendars now for both events! You won’t
want to miss the fun and inspiration.
Please contact Linda Mueller at 425-299-3633 or email
her at linda.mueller@frontier.com with your questions
or speak to a team member: Rebekah Fox, Rita Stoess,
Melissa Groenewegen, Marge Bryan, Marcia Moser or
Maria Thaut.

Update on Church Members Under Care
of Our Session:
We have three members of our church still under care of
our Session and our Presbytery (the Committee on
Preparation for Ministry or CPM).
Bill Whitney, who preached on August 12 at our church,
is just beginning his final year at Wake Forest Divinity
School. He is expecting to pursue a position in hospital
chaplaincy where he has done some ministry already.
Andrew Lewis is in his final half year at Princeton
Seminary and is exploring several options, including
serving in an Hispanic ministry (being fluent in Spanish
and Portuguese).
Curtis White, our Director of Youth and Children’s Ministries, continues to be “ready to receive a call.”
In addition, HT Lee, who was under our care for several
years, is now ordained and serving at Overlake Park
Presbyterian Church in Bellevue. And Jessica Wong is
in the Marriage and Family Counseling Graduate program at SPU. Please remember these current members of our church as they serve the church now and
prepare for future positions of ministry.

Want a Blessing?
Host Coffee Fellowship

The Fellowship Council invites you to consider hosting
coffee fellowship on Sunday mornings. Hosts make
coffee, set up the serving area in the Lake View Hall,
provide treats, and clean up. Sign up on SnoPres Online
or call Karolyn McDaniel.

Attention Golfers: Scramble at
Snohomish Golf Course, Tuesdays at
5:00 PM
Join us Tuesday nights at 5 PM at the Snohomish Golf
Course for a 9 hole scramble format so all skill levels will
have an enjoyable time. Questions? Call Herm Van Loo
at (425) 238 1847 or Vern Fox at (360) 805-5727.

Unanticipated Building & Grounds
Expenses
Due to weather-related issues, the church is incurring some major expenses on its building and
grounds. The rainstorm on August 11 left the old
fellowship hall with water covering the entire room
used for the preschool. The water was extracted
and fans have been running for over a week to dry
things out. The carpet and sheet rock will be
replaced (gratefully, the carpet is being donated by
a connection to a preschool mother). In addition,
that same storm brought down two large branches
from the cottonwood trees by the playground. The
five cottonwood trees in a cluster by the playground
will all need to be taken down for safety of the children. Finally, the large maple tree east of the
church on Lake View had new growth that returned,
but unfortunately is breaking off, leading to the need
to take that tree down as well. We want you to be
aware of these unexpected but necessary building
and ground needs and expenses that we’re grateful
to have sufficient reserves to cover these necessary
actions.

Church Sign Down For Repair
If you drive by the church and do not see the church
sign up, there’s no need to worry. It is in Olympia
being repaired by John Silvernale’s sister, who
made the sign. We thank John for hauling it to
Olympia for the repair and returning it in September,
ready to be remounted.

Name Tags
Anyone interested in details regarding our name tag
program? Please contact Sue or Dick Gagnon at
360-217-7666 or diksea46@comcast.net. You can
also sign up at the information counter and give the
fee to Liz in the office. (Cost: $11)

Nurture Ministries Get New Names
A few years ago, we integrated Sunday School
curriculum into the time we had labeled “Children’s
Church.” We realized that some newcomers might
be looking for a Sunday School program and be
confused by this, so we are changing the name of
activities for children in grades 1-5 back to Sunday
School. The content and schedule will remain the
same - children will be dismissed from worship after
the children’s message and return to worship for the
final hymn and benediction.
The 9 AM time slot—will be called Growing
Together in Christ. This hour will be reserved for a
variety of educational offerings for all ages which
help us live into our mission statement of “Growing
Deeper in Faith.” Adult Ed. is the only offering this
month, and is open to Jr. and Sr. High youth as well.
To enable parents of children to participate, Curtis
White and Ann Lewis will provide children’s activities, upon advance request.

Youth Group News

Our regularly scheduled youth group programs are
starting up again. This year we are changing some of
our offerings so please check below for the schedule of
events for this coming school year. I (Curtis White) am
very excited to get the chance to start working with the
students again after this great summer break.

Wednesday Night Youth Group for
Junior & Senior High Youth

Wednesday night youth group is for students from 7th –
12th grade. At this group we gather together to play
games, eat a simple meal, and talk about issues of
faith and life.
Youth group starts at 5 PM and is over by 8 PM. All
youth are welcome to come late or leave early as
needed. We want to keep our contact information current to keep up with expanding participation, so please
look for registration/contact information coming home
with your youth. Any questions about anything feel
free to contact curtis@snopres.org or call 425-4227001.

Sunday Youth activities

Youth Fellowship Lunch: 12:30-1:30. Students are
invited to join in a simple meal after church on Sundays. This time leads into the Youth Discipleship
group but students are invited to leave after lunch if
necessary.
Discipleship Group 1:30-3:00: A Bible study and
faith in action group for Sr High youth. This group is
intended for those who are ready to get serious about
their faith and really explore what it means to be a
follower of Jesus our Lord.
Youth Leadership Counsel: Starting this fall we are
forming a youth leadership counsel.
It will be
comprised of youth and adults who are interested in
taking a leadership role in our youth ministries and at
church in general. This group will meet on the 4th
Sunday of the month after discipleship group (3:30-5
PM). Students committed to taking a leadership role in
our youth group should talk to Curtis about expectations and for information about how to apply.
Whirly-Ball Night
All youth are invited to play WhirlyBall on September
29th. The event is from 4-10 PM. Meet at the church
at 4 PM. Have your signed permission slip and $40 on
hand. We will drive together to Calvin PC and then
from there go to WhirlyBall. We should be home
around 10-10:30 PM. Questions?
email curtis@snopres.org

Kaleidoscope Academy News

Kaleidoscope Classes This Fall

A strong demonstration of support for implementing a
strings program into the public school curriculum was
self-evident at two different presentations made to
the Snohomish School Board in May and June.
Parents, students, district principals, and board mem
bers joined director, Ann Lewis, and violin instructor,
Jessie Scott, for these presentations.
Board
members listened to two different student groups
perform: members of Kaleidoscope Academy Strings
Ensemble and the Valley View Orchestra Club,
comprised of several former Kaleidoscope students.
The Board heard from key community voices through
a survey that garnered responses from over 90
community members, the vast majority who were in
strong support of an integrated strings program. The
presentations outlined for the board the success of
their investment in their partnership with
Kaleidoscope Academy, as well as the challenges
brought on by recent district policy changes. At the
May meeting (which did not have a quorum) parents,
students, principals, and Jessie Scott shared their
perspectives on why expanding music options for
students is beneficial, and why the partnership with
Kaleidoscope Academy has been successful.

In addition to beginning violin classe being held in
each elementary and middle school, the following
classes are being offered at the church:

At both meetings, Director, Ann Lewis, advocated for
board members to recognize the gains that have
come because of their investment in partnering with
Kaleidoscope Academy over the past five years.
Over 500 community learners have taken classes
through Kaleidoscope Academy, the strong majority
being Snohomish School District students taking
violin. Ann encouraged the school board to renew
their commitment to the partnership which began with
a shared purpose: launching a strings program fully
integrated into the school curriculum. One frequent
attribute of school districts known for educational
excellence is the presence of a strings program. Dr.
Bill Mester, former superintendent, recognized this,
as did the school board when they voted to begin the
partnership in 2013. The current school board was
encouraged to see that they are on a precipice of
opportunity to move forward with intentional planning.
The Snohomish School District has the benefit of
hundreds of experienced players, many who own
their own instruments, teachers who are already
certified to teach strings, and Kaleidoscope Academy
who will offer Snohomish music teachers free violin
lessons to help them gain more experience, and
continue to partner with the school district.
Gratefully, the response from the school board was to
renew their partnership with Kaleidoscope Academy,
increase opportunities for communication and
publicity about violin lessons, and begin the work of
coordinating with school principals and district music
teachers to move forward.
Thanks to all of you who contributed to this success
by your responses to the community survey. You are
change makers!

Monday, beginning Sept. 10
2:30 PM - Beginning Violin for Homeschoolers
Tuesday, beginning Sept. 11
5:00 PM - Continuing Fiddle Class
Wednesday - beginning Sept. 12
4:00 PM - Beginning Guitar (grades 5-adult)
4:30 PM - Violin 2 (grades 1-8)
5:00 PM - Beginning Ukulele (grades 5-adult)
7:00 PM - Continuing Guitar (grades 7-adult)
Friday - beginning Sept. 14
1:00 PM - NEW! Kaleidoscope Chamber
Strings - by audition only (contact
jessie@kaleidoscope123.org)
2:30 PM - Kaleidoscope String Ensemble

Comments from
Snohomish Students
“I believe there should be a strings program in the
Snohomish school district because music influences
people. I've been in the Kaleidoscope Academy for
five years now and I wouldn't be the person I am today
if I hadn't joined it. Music has impacted my life
greatly and I have learned so many skills that not only
apply in music, but in life as well.” Laila Boggan
“I think that providing a strings program would make
a lot of opportunities for people to make friends with
others that play the same or similar instrument. This
could also encourage students to practice so they are
just as skilled as their friends and peers, creating a
more successful orchestra.” Ephraim Sewall
I've been wanting to play the violin since I was about
3 I would always listen to orchestras in the car or on
the radio so I would know what it would sound like
when I played. I didn’t see that
the school offered anything I could learn to play
the violin so I played the trumpet and while playing
trumpet I've felt music has really touched me. I'm for
sure that there are others that feel the same way or
will. This is why I believe you should change your
mind about not having an orchestra as an elective.”
Xavier Graziano
“Before I came to this district I was in an orchestra
program in the Mukilteo school district. When I moved
I was really sad that there was no orchestra program.
So I joined band, but I would rather be in an orchestra
class.” Victoria Choe

SAVE the Dates!
Snohomish CROP Hunger Walk and DINE OUT Events
Want to walk for a good cause? Looking for a great family event which also encourages children to
think about and serve others? Enjoy walking around town with good company? These reasons and
so many more below should convince you to join the 21st annual CROP Hunger Walk on October
14.


Over the past 21 years, the annual Snohomish CROP Hunger Walk has brought in $177,030 in
donations, of which 25% - $44,258 to date - remains in Snohomish to support the Community
Kitchen feeding program to our needy friends and neighbors.



The remainder of the funds supports the national and global work of Church World Service, an
international humanitarian organization, providing self-help and development, disaster relief, and
refugee assistance throughout the world. The goal to end world hunger is doable, one dinner,
one step, and one donation at a time!



Our church and eight other Snohomish churches walk together in ecumenical unity and friendship to help those in need through donations.



Can’t walk 5 miles? No problem – we have a Golden Mile alternative AND a comfort van to pick
anyone up who has run out of steam at any time along either route.



Like to eat out? Join us for DINE OUT for CROP Hunger Night on Thursday, October 11, 4:30
-8:30pm at participating Snohomish restaurants – to be announced closer to the date. Last year’s
Dine Out Night brought in $730 for CROP, and the restaurants were packed and buzzing with
friendly CROP folks – it was a lot of fun and good food!



Who are we walking for? For the 100 plus Snohomish neighbors who come to Community
Kitchen twice weekly to supplement their meals because money is so tight; to those who need
emergency supplies to tide them over after losing homes in southern California fires or in flooded
areas around the world; to provide supplies to refugee comps overwhelmed by the mass movements of people fleeing war and drought; to provide hygiene and farming education, as well as
fresh water sources in rural areas facing food and water insecurity.

Please plan to walk, dine and donate to the 21st annual CROP Hunger Walk. Check us out at
crophungerwalk.org/snohomishwa. Questions? Contact Pat Sanvik at Tel: 425 760-9540 or
Email: steffpatsanvik@hotmail.com
DINE OUT Fundraiser for CROP Hunger Walk – Thursday, October 11, 4:30pm-8:30pm at participating Snohomish restaurants. Don’t cook that night! Instead visit a participating restaurant where
a percentage of the value of your meal will be donated to CROP Hunger Walk. Participating restaurants include El Paraiso and more to be announced.
CROP Hunger WALK – October 14: Start and Finish at Christ the King Lutheran Church,
Snohomish. Registration: 12:45pm. Walk starts at 1:30pm.
Walkers, register on line at crophungerwalk.org/snohomishwa or with your church recruiter in the
reception area. Grab a donation envelope now and begin gathering donations from family and
friends.

Remember in Your Prayers . . .
Ongoing Prayer Support
 Cynthia Sundman ~ missionary in Peru.
 Our nation for wisdom & generosity of spirit for all
elected & appointed officials.
 Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Afghanistan, North Korea and
other places of concern.
 Crisis in Yemen.
 The people of Iraq and the city of Ramadi. Our
Mission Council invites all of us to pray for God’s
work here to restore peace.
 John Richardson, serving in Afghanistan.

Friends/relatives of congregation
 Rev. Jacqueline Thomas, sister of Sally Hart,
diagnosed with leukemia.
 Beth McDaniel— daughter of Bob and Karoyln
having cancer treatment.
 Sue Miya, mother of Susan Matuschak, under
hospice care.
 Sara Seiber’s cousin, Holly.
 Bruce Groenewegen’s mother, Catherine.
 John Lake, friend of Rose, had a stroke.
 Amanda Spliethof and Kendall Moyle, friends of
Rose Fowler.
Homebound
 Prayers for the Jerry Berger family (Jill S. cousin) in
Anna Belle Bolduc, Don Farrell, Betty Fellows, Gary
the loss of their grandson Thomas, born 3 months
Gloe, Jean McRight, Sue Miya, Shireen Pesznecker, premature.
Jan Richardson & Gee Gee Spada
 Cheryl Capriola, daughter of Donna Harvey,
treatment for lymphoma.

Sermons Available to Share

Snohomish Online Community Practice
Sessions on Website

If you’re new to FPCS or are just getting started in our
SnoPres Online community and missed some of the
earlier practice sessions, check out our website for the
list
of
suggested
practice
sessions:
http://
www.snopres.org/connect--serve.html
This is on the Connect & Serve page.
If you would like serious training on different aspects of
CCB you can sign up for free live webinar training on this
site:
http://explore.churchcommunitybuilder.com/registersoftware-training-workshops-2017
Jump in and explore!

SnoPres Online UPDATE Update

Have you noticed SnoPres Online (CCB) has updated it’s
format and that you can’t do what you used to know how
to do? If you look at the “People” page, you’ll see, in the
upper right corner, “Old Search Page”, or if you’re in
someone’s profile, click on the three dots (menu) icon in
the upper right hand corner, you’ll see in the menu “Old
Profile Page”. Some things are easier to do in the old
platform, while the new platform has its advantages.

CD’s of the previous weeks’ services are available
in the narthex as are sermon manuscripts should
anyone wish to take one for themselves or someone else. A huge thank you to Lex Lane for his
work in making the CD’s available.

Flowers for the Sanctuary

Our flower sign-up is available on the information
table or online, by following the link on our What’s
Happening email. Not on that list? Contact the office at office@snopres.org or 360-568-6498.

Grief Support

Snohomish Evangelical Free Church now has a
grief support group. The facilitator is Connie Guy,
a counselor with Counseling Centers of North Puget
Sound which uses our church. Te grief support
group meets on Tuesday evening from 6:00 to 7:00
pm. Anyone struggling with grief is welcome and the
group deals with all kinds of grief, not just the loss
of a loved one. If you or someone you know may
be interested, you may contact Connie directly at
425-923-0057 or connie.guy@counselingnps.com.

September 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:45 Youth Lunch
1:30 Youth
Discipleship

9

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Congregational meeting
12:45 Youth Lunch
1:30 Youth
Discipleship

16

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:45 Youth Lunch
1:30 Youth
Discipleship

23

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:45 Youth Lunch
1:30 Youth
Discipleship

30

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Salmon
BBQ
1:30 Youth
Discipleship

3

Labor Day
Office Closed
6:30 NA Support
Group

10

1:30 Fellowship
3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group
7:00 Mission

4

9:30 Quilters
1:00 Staff meeting
6:00 SCP Orientation
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

11

9:30 Quilters
1:00 Staff meeting
4:30 Nurture
6:30 Deacons
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

5

5:00 Youth Group
6:00 SCP Orientation

12

10:00 Bible Study
4:30 Youth Dinner
5:00 Youth Group
7:00 Youth Play
Time
7:00 Choir

6

4:30 Community

7

8

14

15

Kitchen
5:00 Medical Clinic
6:00 SCP Orientation
6:30 AA Support

13

5:30 Girl Scouts
5:00 Medical Clinic
5:30 Personnel
6:30 Operations
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

9-2:30 Poverty 101
Everett Gospel
Mission Training
event (LVH)
6:00 NA Couples

Kaleidoscope Academy Fall Unit Begins at Church

17

6:30 Session
6:30 NA Support
Group

24

3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group

18

9:30 Quilters
1:00 Staff meeting
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon
7:00 Endowment

25

9:30 Quilters
1:00 Staff meeting
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

19

10:00 Bible Study
4:30 Youth Dinner
5:00 Youth Group
7:00 Youth Play
Time
7:00 Choir

26

10:00 Bible Study
4:30 Youth Dinner
5:00 Youth Group
7:00 Youth Play
Time
7:00 Choir

20

21

Light Deadline

10:30-Noon (LVH)
Sno. Food Bank
Volunteer Appreciation Brunch

12:30 Stephen
Ministry
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

27

10:00 Light Fold
10:30 Stewardship
5:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 Sno. Pre-K
Member meeting
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

22

28

29

10:00 Salmon
BBQ Set-Up
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. . . And, so much more!
Volunteer opportunities at Snohomish Food
Bank & Mobile Medical Clinic!
Annual Salmon BBQ Sept. 30
http://www.egmission.org/get-involved/poverty-101

Poverty 101 Class Sept. 15

Congregational Meeting Sept. 9
Registration Open Now!
Kaleidoscope Academy Classes
www.kaleidoscope123.org
Worship: 10:30 AM

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 AM-3:30 PM

Turn hearing aids to the
t-coil (telecoil) setting for
better sound quality.

